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This article aims at the hotelindustry in Chinese market circumstance, which 
is full of competition. Nowadays, foreign capital hotes make great profit,the 
earnings are ninety percent of the whole hotel industry in China; on the other 
hand, the state-own hotels have a deficit. After researching, the author makes a 
conclusion that one of the reasons is the state-own hotels lack for analyzing the 
competitive strength of the industry.firstly,the article introduces the concept of the 
competitive strength and the core competence into the field of hotel management. 
It divides the competitive strength into obvious and latent factors, concluding and 
building an index system of hotel competitive strength, which according as the 
accurate and impersonal level of the hotel competitive strength. The article 
anatomizes all the factors of the hotel competitive and tries to build the 
mathematics model of the strength, of which the author analyses and evaluates 
the competitive strength of the Construction & Development tourism corporation 
and its belongs, three hotels by living example. After researching, this article 
provides paths, methods and eight advance strategies, such as marketing,cares 
star, system, service,human resource,brand, culture,and technology, on how to 
enhance the hotel competitive strength. It also can be used as the tools of 
establishing and actualizing the competition and strategy of hotel industry. 
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